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Police Officer
Tells Parking
Plan Problem

Beck Gallops 60 Yards;
Spartan Daily. Toe Stops COP Offense
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

"More diagen a I- parking
places on S. Fifth. /Rath and
Seveath streets might help solve
the student problem b u t it
would create a new problem:
that of traffic," Sgt. Arthur B.
Philpott of the San Jose traffic
department says.
Both S. Fifth and Sixth streets
are only 50 feet wide and diagonal
parking takes up 20 feet. This
would leave very little room for
travel, the sergeant says. There
already is diagonal parking on one
side of S. Fifth street but the
street’s width of 50 feet will not
permit both sides to be marked
diagonally.
"There is a possibility of establishing diagonal parking on
one side of S. Fifth street between William and Reed streets
without violating our parking
standards," Sgt. Phlipott points
out.
The traffic st rgeant says he
realizes that the parking situation for SJS students is serious
but streets were designed primarily to travel on and not for parking automobiles.
"Parking meters may be put
in between Santa Clara street
and Washington Square but
the-- only will occupy approsimate.," 16 spaces. There may
be tour put In on the north end
of S. Fifth street and 12 on the
north end of S. Sixth streets,"
be explains...
The establiihing of these parking meters will cut down the number of parking places available for
student use’ tellillti-but the traffic department must maintain a
balance between businessmen’s
needs and SJS students’ needs, the
sergeant explains.
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Evangelist
To Speak Here
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, who will
speak in Morris Dailey auditorium
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, is a prominent Protestant
evangelist. Topic for his speech
will be, "The World SituationIs
There a Way Out?"
In one 30-day lour in the United
States in 1947, Dr. Jones visited
30 American cities -from coast to
coast. During this tour he addressed 84 audiences totaling 10(1,000 persons. He also made 12 radio broadcasts. He is a strong believer in Christian unity, and considers the world as his parish.
Dr. Jones has long been persistant in his attempts to apply Christian ethics to social, economic and
and internatiogal affairs. During
the Sino-Japanese war, he broadcast an "Open letter" to the Japanese over the strongest radib station in China.
The Student Y is sponsoring Dr.
Jones’ appearance at SJS.

Typical of Kan Jose State college students and faculty members who have _pushed the current "Blood for Korea" drive to
record-breaking proportions is
Miss Ruth Marsh, police school
secretary, who is shown giving
blood to the Red Cross Blood
center. Over 500 Spartans have
pledged to do the same between
now and Dee. 6 when the Mobile Blood Center arrives on
campus. Nurse in attendance is
Barbara Strube.

..

The subpoe.naes, to be issued
Monday, Nov. 27, would summon
recalcitrant organizations before
the tribunal to show cause why
’they should not be prosecuted as
provided, in the ASS constitution.
KittY.. Gunner, a junior public
relations major, was appointed
court clerk. Her duties will be to
type any subpoenaes the court
might require as well as to record

41"shoulda won it," but as Coach
Bronzan himself put It, "I’m proud
of my boys. They played a clean
game. They played It according to
the rule book."
To a man, the Spartans played
hard, all-out football for a solid
sixty minutes. But tir shining
star, the., proverbial thorn in the
Tiger’s side, was "Boom Boom"
A concentrated Fall HomecomHarry Beck. His magic toe blasted
ing Celebration tentatively set the pigskin 12 times for 484 yards,
for Friday and Saturday nights - and a punting average of 40.3
was the conclusion of the newly yards. Beck’s kicks cut the runformed Homecoming committee back threats of speedy Eddie Mawhich held its first meeting Thurs- con to a minimum, and the Tigers
day afternoon.
more frequently found themselves
The group felt that this year’s camped near their own endzone
Homecoming was too drawn out. following "The Boomer’s" punts.
Tentative plans call for a parade
Beek Breakaway
concluding with a rally held on
On offence it was Beek accampus rather than out at the counting for the Spartan touchFairgrounds on Friday night.
down by way of a 60-yard.,
The Saturday night football breakaway in the third quarter.
game would climax the festivities. He led the Gold and White runAlumni dances could he held after ning attack with a 7.4 average.
the game. The committee also exThough outweighed along the
pressed favor of doing away with forward wall, the Golden Raiders
the House decorations since "work turned in some sparkling defenon the floats occupies most of the sive play. The heads-up, alert football taught by line coach Bill
The San Jose Players, honorary organizations’ time as it is."
There definitely will be a Queen Perry payed off with the diviorganization for speech and dradends when the SJS beef trust
ma majors, will present two show- contest, said the committee.
pounced on three of the five COP
ings of the movie "It Happened
Dick Russo this year’s Homefumbles.
One Night", today in the Little coming chairman, served as chairLinemen Stubborn
Theater. The first will be at 4 man of the meeting. Russo exThe Tiger linemen wer,,e slated
o’clock and the second at 8:15, pressed his desire to build up a by the
men -in-the-know to rip the
according to Stanley Schwimmer, firm and lasting Homecoming celSpartan wall asunder, but Tiger
president of the Players.
ebration. Other members of the backs soon found out that Perry’s
, The picture, winner of four aca- committee are Glenn S. "Tiny"
(Continued on page 3)
demy awards, one each for best Hartranft, Miss Doris Robinson
actor, best actress, best director, director of the Placement Office
and best picture of the year, is and alumni secretary; Jack Ruspresented under the Players’ reg- sell. Spartan Daily editor; Jerry
ular policy of exhibiting outstand- Schmidt,, parade chairman; Eding motion pictures to students ward Clements, student activities
for a nominal fee. Tickets may bel adviser; Evelyn McCurdy, reprebought from members of the Play- senting Pan -Hellenic; ’Dean Joe
There were no campus raids,
ers. at the door, or at the Speech H. West. and Lud Spolyar, repreeither at COP or SJS. before this
senting the Student Council.
office for 30 cents.
fall’s game,
according to Bob
Madsen, ASB vice-president.
This may be contrasted with the
past years in that this is the first
year in the history of the contest
that there have been no raids.
Last year, San Jose State colShots rang out! Spartan Bob Wyckoff-slumped to the floor gasp- lege students set up a system of
guarding the campus for a week
ing and clutching his side.
before the game. There were few
The scene took place in the Reserve Book room of the San’ Jose raids made and these of little consequence.
State college library, Thursday afternoon.
This year, there was no antiWyckoff’s "body" was removed by four volunteers who were raiding
preparation made. Madsen
Studying in the room at the time.
says that perhaps the renewal of
The’ action was described by cover reporters
have revealed, exchange rallies had something to
witnesses as taking place in the from an interview with Wyckoff do with the cessation of raiding.
following manner:
at his palatial Milpitas home, that
In 1947, SJS pilots "bombed"
Bob was sitting at a study table the blank cartridges fired at him the COP campus with 15,000 promen
reading a book when two
have never killed anyone yet.
paganda leaflets.
wearing top coats walked in the
door. After surveying the situation and locating Wyckoff, they
pulled guns from their coat pockets and started firing.
Wyckoff made a futile effort to
escape to the rear of the room
"Fr eshm an
Selective service rulings will be- ideas concerning
before being cut down by the ea"Fresh week"
come important to policies as well week" activities.
sailants.
The gunmen then turned and as students of San Jose State col- activities proved valuable for
strode from the room, muttering, lege, announced Miss Viola Pal- those unable to attend frosh camp,
’That’ll lam n ’im ta make eyes at mer, registrar, upon iher recent according to Dean Joe H. West.
return from the annual convention He says that_ new- angles shouldour sister an’ then leave ’er!"
Durin the bus trip to the COP of Pacific Coes.% Registrars in help.greatly next year’s planning
since this was the first year for
exchange rally, Wyckoff was also Portland, Ore.
"There is a realization that the program at San Jose State
fired upon in downtown Livermore. He was also fired upon In many students now attending col- college, and many rough spots
lege will be in the armed services were noticed.
the SJS Coop.
No reason could be found for by next year," says Miss Palmer,
the attack in Livermore, but adding that entrance requirements
rumors have reached the Spar- probably will be lowered to keep
tan Daily that Wyckoff served SJS enrollment at its present
the gunmen black coffee instead mark of 7000.
Freshman class nominations will
Miss Palmer was pleased by the
of "white" In the Coop.
The coop gunmen ran from the adoption of a policy granting take place on Tuesday, Nov. 21,
building screaming, "White, not partial -credit to men withdrawing in Room 117 at 11:30 a.m., accordfrom college to enter the armed ing to information received at the
black, you fool!!"
"This idea already is Personnel office late last week.
At last report, the "kampus key- services
stone kops" had found no clue as practiced here," she says, "and Purpose ef the Tuesday meeting
I’m proud we helped foster it." Is to nominate permanent class
to the identity of the gunmen.
Miss Palmer returned with new officers.
However, Spartan Daily under-

Many Changes
Due For Next
Year’s Event

College Goes Over Movie to Play
Blood Donor Quota
With more pledge cards coming
in each day San Jose Slate college appears on its way to break
a national tecord for college blood
donations in a single drive, according to Drive Chairman "Tiny"
Hartranft.
A total of 515 pledge cards had
been received’ at press time Friday. This tops the quota of 375
by 140 donors. The drive will not
let up, however, emphasized Hartranft. Departments will be contacted extensively tkis week as
will social organizations.
Coeds can particularly help by
signing as volunteers to recruit
downtown shoppers Wednesday in
San Jose’s "B Day" push, iiccording to Miss Barbara Fletcher. Volunteers may sign for service in
the Dean of Women’s office.
Students who need release slips
may obtain them in Men’s P.E.
office according to Hartranft.

Benz Asks Parkers
To Stay on Street
San Jose State college students
are requested not to park their
automobiles between the sidewalk
and the street on 7th street, according to Dean of Men Stanley
Benz. This particularly applies to
the area across from the Home
Economics building.

Student Court Sends Out Subpoenas
To Organizations Without Proper Lists
At
_ its_ regular meeting Friday
afternoon the Student Court ruled
that organizations failing to turn
In their membership lists by noon
tomorrow be subpoenaed before a
special court meeting Wednesday,
Dec. 6, at 3:30 p.m.

By GLENN BROWN
Overcoming mud, odds, penalties, fumbles and some thoroughly
enraged Tigers, the Spartans from San Jose State college tied a highly favored COP eleven 7-7 Saturday night in the Pacific Memorial
stadium in Stockton.
Through grinning, mudcaked lips the Bronzanites maintained they

the prosecution of o a enders
brought before that bod
Also appointed, to the position
of bailiff, was Larry R. Olsen, a
sophomore pre-dental major. 01sen’s duties will be to serve subpoenas on Individuals and organizations, and to keep order at Student Court trials.
Other court business included
the announcement, by Bob King,
chief justice, that freshman class
nominations will be held tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in Room 117,
and that the freshman election
will be Friday, Dec. 1. Pat Goulder, junior justice, was appointed
to represent the court at the nominations.

VP Notes Absence
Of SJS-COP Raids

Fake Mobsters Ralje Wyckoff
In Mock ’Black Coffee’ Raid

Draft will Affect Policies
Of College and Students

Class Nominations
Set For Freshmen
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Merchandising Majors Hear
Local Store Owners Speak
Local store owners and managers will speak to senior merchandising majors in Commerce 184,
retail stores class, in the near future, according to Dr. Milburn D.
Wright of the Commerce department.
The speeches are part of the
regular procedure of the class and
the ,object is to get buyers from
big and small stores to give a
picture of buying conditions, Dr:
Wright said.
Speakers will be Phil Herold,
Herold’s Shoe store; Miss Mary
Rose, Manager of women’s wear

Pi Omega Pi
’Iltdds Dinner

at Roos Bros.; Ray Renwick, merchandising manager of the furniture department at Hart’s; Elroy
Shank, merchandising manager of
Robinson’s Furniture store; and
Donald Davis, merchandising manager of J. C. Penney and Co.
Charles Kahn, cp-owner of
Wood’s Men’s store, and John
Gorden of Gordon’s Sport shop,
have spoken to the class already,
Dr. Wrights said.
Dr. Wright invites any interested student to attend the clan;
when one of the speakers will be
there. Date of each speaker will
be announced later. The class
meets in Room 139 at 12:30 p.m.

College. Begins
Mina Alpha chapter of Pi Om- New Bulletin

ega Pi, national commercial teachers honorary fraternity, recently
sponsored a dinner for all students training to be business teachers, according to Miss Lillian
Lynum, Commerce department secretary.
The dinner was held at a local
restauradt. Dr. Earle P. Crandall,
director of instruction for the San
Jose City schools, spoke to the 75
assembled on "The Way of a
Good Teacher".
PARKING- EASY
AT

Roberts
Typewriter Co.

Campus organizations sponsoring fellowships and scholarships
and students attending college on
other awards are regnested to register by Dec. 1 with Mrs. Lila
Elkus, Room 32, so that an announcement bulletin may be prepared.
The bulletin’s purpose will be
to familiarize persons from different parts of the country with
San Jose State college opportunities for financial assistance, according to Mr. Edward Clements,
personnel counselor.
Mr. Clements says that many
groups are interested in sponsoring fellowships for San Jose State
college and he hopes that this interest will grow by publishing a

Air ROTC Offices
Receive Equip inent

Underwood
Remington

CC. Smith
Royal

Largest & Best
Rental Stock
in San Jose
Special Rates to Students156 WEST SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 2-4842

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS

SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
PIE CANDY MILK
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Antonio. off 4th

Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Como as you are.

IP:paint/C.!
Nightly Except

Private Banquot Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

By MOISES de GUZMAN
Cecil B. DeMille has consented to be the judge of a Rachety
Yack beauty contest sponsored by the year book publication of the
University of North Carolina. Pictures of luscious beauties of Chapel
Hill coeds were already sent to the Paramount Motion Pictures
king, DeMille. If you haven’t heard of Long Beach State college, try
to listen to’this message. The colloge had a paper called "The A similar episode, though not
49ers". The Faculty Profile .Col- with the same tragic ending, hapum "exhibited" one of its pro- pened in an Oceanside -Carlsbad
fessors. It said in part: How did college English class. This is also
Dr. Rhodes acquire his boundless one day, like most stories always
enthusiasm’. .. Hormones! Where happen . . .
did Dr. Rhodes get the energy to
Mr. George M It bee teaches
work his way through school?... . English A. lie had a very hard
Hormones! What enables Rhodes time explaining adjective s,
to accrue a. family of four? . . . verbs, nouns, etc. Sometimes he
Hormones! This is how the col- sweated out to press his point
umnist of the "49ers" began in to his students. Reason? Every
the short evaluation of the life Hine he spoke, hlts mouth turns
of Dr. Robert Rhodes, chairman watery. There are students eatof the Natural Science division of _ Ing.apples in class.
the college.
Mr. Mabee couldn’t stand any
WO,
fellows, this is Dr. longer the temptation of the red

The virtually completed addition to the Women’s gym was officially accepted- bk the college
Wednesday morning, Dr. Irene
Palmer, head of the Women’s P.E.
department, announced.
Consensus of those present was
that, although the building was a
long time coming, it is very satisfactory, E. S. Thompson, college

comptroller, reported.
Present at the presentation acceptance were Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college president; Oscar E.
Anderson, ge ner a 1 contractor;
George Otto, California senior
building supervisor; E. S. Thompson, college comptroller; and Edward Shomate, California Division

said

the

hero-boy.
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Spaghetti, qt. 65c
Ravioli, qt. 75c
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monthly exams."
"I hope that these will not interfere with your studies," the
professor reminded the ASC hero,
including the "ups and downs"
students.
Suspense! The "unsung hero"
took the easy way out. He joined
the Army. Is there an economics
professor here who cares for a
tip?

City Offers Jobe
To SJS Engineers
Several part-time engineering
jobs with the city of San Jose
have been announced by Dr. Ralph
J. Smith, engineering_head at San
Jose State college./
According to Smith, the jobs
are open for week-day and Saturday helpers. Upper division students are preferred, but lower division applicants will be considered, he said.
Anyone Interested may contact
Dr. Smith in the engineering office, Room 13A.

Epsilon Pi Taus
Entertain Alumni
On-campus members of Epsilon
Pi Tau, industrial arts honorary
fraternity, were hosts to alumni
members of the organization at a
Homecoming dinner recently in
the IA Woodshop according to a
department announcement.
Charles Belden, EFT president,
presided at the affair, and an
alumni presentation was by Mr.
James E. Stevenson, associate
professor of industrial arts.
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Eligible for *the draft? Then a
donation to the Red Cross blood.
bank drive may tics an investment

sear i

for your safety. Give a pint of
shiny fruit which, according to
blood in the current campus drive.
Bible stories, Adam was fooled by
the
. . . all for Eve." lie took
SPARTAN DAILY
apples away from the students
San
Jose Slate College
and stepped forward. Hle is now
second doss reinter Aonil
as
En+ered
action.
shows
using a verb that
34 1134, of SossJess, Califoraia, uncior
"Every time you all come to class, Iiso
ass of March 3, 1579.
bring apples and I’ll let you eat Full leased wino service of Uaffull Prks
expensive
too
appeared
them." It
of tie Globe Printing Company,
trouble in an economics class at for some, so from that time on, no Press
1445 S. First St, Sine Joss, California.
Arizona State college one day. apples appeared for the teacher. Mombor, California Novnoapte Publish The ’unsung hero", as the State
After a few English sentences WS Association.
Press praised him, strolled to his analyzed in the light of the apEcon professor and said with slow ple incident, he asked Tommy
surrendering voice, "Sir, I’ve been Tomato of his home work.
drafted."
The Econ professor,
"I didn’t do none," he pleaded.
quick of mind, answered: "Well, The homework was on verbs,
at least your draft board will let still.
you stay until the end of the seexclaimed Mr. Mabee,
mester."
"at last a conquest."

"Right,"

CcaoT

coult
h
wt"pi,rciaetilirhsr:

Rhodes, former professor in the
Natural Science department of
Sag. Jose State college. He Is
now professor of zoology with
additional administrative &Ole*
assigned to him by the president of [Asia Beach State college.
The draft fever caused all the

"They say I can stay, if I want
to:"
’Very well," the professor. be-

Sal
Se
A

of Architecture employee who di signed the building, Dr. Irene
Palmer, and Byron Bollinger, supervisor of buildings and grounds.

Something came to Mr. Mabee’s
Mind. He ran around picking up
chairs and throwing them down.
"I pick up a chair," states Mr.
Mabee. "That shows action, doesn’t it??" He looks hopefully at
the students for a positive response. The students were still
stunned and helpless.
"Okay, then," he said. "I .it
the chair down." CRASH!!
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time
banto t
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sog
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gan his demanding speech, clearing his table and "throat", his
eyes blazing against the stunned
Offices of the Air ROTC per- "supply and demand" students.
sonnel at San Jose State college ’Silence reigned the class room.
are taking on a "new look" as a The professor counted his flognew set of office equipment is be- ers and said, "First, there will
he a day-to-day outline of the
ing installed.
Now a few of the students beAccording to Col. Thomas A. 875-page textbook: second, be gan to realize that "the dawn is
Lee, -professor. of air science and prepared to turn In a 35-page breaking" on their faces. 00Ps!
tactics, a complete set of desks, term paper, due before Christ- the bell! RRRRRRIINNNggg
filing cabinets and glass-fronted mas; third, pass your outline
"Oh, well," sighs honest Mr.
book cases are being installed by of the Interstate Commerce Mabee. "Maybe next time they’ll
the Air Force to replace presently Law, due right now; fourth, understand ..
there will be four or five book
used college furnishings.
Part of the new furniture, which reports from selected readings;
is coming from the Air Force fifth," the professor begins to
Supply Depot in San Bernardino, lose breath by now. continued,
arrived recently and the remain- "there will he day-to-day readder is expected within the next ings and preparations for texts,
weekly pop-quizzes and regular
few days.
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SJS Rooters’ Annual Pacific ’Babes Settle
See Tie, Mud Game Ends in For Deadlock;
At Tiger Town Muddy 7-7 Tie Blow Contest
By Marton Summers and
Jack Russell
Well, we went to the "Great
Game" at Stockton to cover the
COLOR. And color is what we
found. Yes, there were beautiful
brown benches for one thing!
There was a nice, green -and tan
ice cream turf. And there was
loads of colorful mud. To add a
soupcon of extra special glamor,
a string of box-car dressing rooms
spewed forth the players at halftime. .
AND, fifty cent parking spots.
But, we of the working press
couldn’t complain. The meat sandwiches and coffee served in the
press box were very tasty, and
warming to our withered, colorsearching souls. Involved in masticating sandwiches we could gaze
with faint tolerance on the halftime proceedings, which managed
to be pretty pathetic. The COP
band was situated way, way at the
top of the stadium, and evidently
did not think that the occasion
merited more than a few, halfhearted renditions of wintertime
songs. Shucks, we knew it wis
cold.
During the band numbers, two
Tigers clad as tigers did an adagio
mid-field. Or was it an adagio?
The crowd didn’t know, and I
don’t thing the tigers knew either.
As contrast, the Spartans indulged in a Latin American handiest, including "Brazil" and "Mexican Rat Dance." And, of course.’
the SJS rooters were in usual
top ( ?) form.
All in all, color was mighty hard
to find.
Wait a minute . . , color?
What’s wrong with Harry the
Boom Boom? ? ?

DELIGHTFUL DUNKING . . .
COFFEE and DONUTS at

D IIIRK S
371 West San Carlos

719

Car Service
After 7 p.m.

Open Mon. -Fri.
10 a.m.-I2:30 a.rn.
Sat. till 3:00 A.m.
Closed Sunday Evening

te500
ksabregruBI
French Fries Onions, Pickles, Olives

1098 E. Santa Clara St.

(Continued from page 1)
proteges had ideas of their own.
Cohch Larry Siernering’s heftjes
pounded the left side of the Spartan line savagly, but despite the
11.7 running average tallied by
Tiger halfback Tom McCormick,
the SJS wall’ refused to yield consistent gains. Macon, on two running plays from scrimmage, ended
up with a total of zero yards
gained.
The first half featured a seesawing battle that found both
teams thoroughly bewildered by a
sloppy field and maze of penalties.
A Spartan scoring chance
flared and faded on two fumbles In the second quarter. After Beck had set the Tigers back
to their own 3 with a 31 -yard
coffIn-corner punt, the favorites
tried to blast their way through
the line, On the second ,running
play Smith was hit hard by
guard George Porter, and a
subsequent fumble wound up in
the arms of Carl DeSalvo on
the 41s.
Beek drove off left guard to the
3%, hut Menges lost the pigskin
on the next play and the Tigers
once again took over.
The Spartans threatened again
in the second quarter, but an intercepted pass stopped the drive
on the COP 20.
Raiders Score
The Washington Square gridders marked up the first score of
the game with only 51 seconds remaining in the third quarter. With
a first down on the SJS 40, Menges handed-off to Beck who found
a nice hole on the right side of the
line and burst into the secondary.
He literally ran over the defensive left half and caught the settles flat-footed with a burst of
speed that carried him into the
endzone.
Kluewer split the uprights to
send the Raiders ahead, 7-0.
Urged on by the indignant pleas
of COP rooters, the Tigers set
sail from their own 39 and sloshed
61 yards to the .tying touchdown.
Quarterback Doug Scovil terminated the drive with a sneak from
the ’i-yard line. Wes Mitcell booted the tying conversion point for
a 7-7 deadlock.
A heavy drizzle rendered the
field a veritable swamp through
the remainder of the game, preventing either team from unleashing an offense that would break
the tie.

The match between the Spartan (’hess club and the Palo Alto
group ended in a draw last Monday evening at the Community
center in Palo Alto, according to
Les Talcott, Spartan club ,president.
The eleven members of the
Spartan Chess club who participated were:
Howard Riser, Jerry Slavich,
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BREADED VEAL CUTLETS

85c

SOUP, POTATOES, FRESH VEGETABLE
BREAD AND BUTTER

LARGE BOTTLE OF MILK
545 So. 2nd

Water Polo Squad
Loses Final Game
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
water polo team fell before the
University of California junior
varsity, 9-5, Friday afternoon in
the Men’s gym.
Playing their final game of the
season, the Spartans finished the
year with three wins in nine
starts.
Led by Jim Ross, who equalled
the total output of the Spartans
when he scored five digits, the
Bears held the upper hand
throughout the contest.
Dave Millovich led the SJS
scoring with two points, while
his teammates Fred Pbstal, Bill
Sondeno, and Dick Lobedeff garnered one point apiece. The Spartans were called for 21 fouls to 27
for their opponents.
41/1101=1111W

SJS Chess Players
Acorn Prex
Tie with Palo Alto
Raps Majors

Ostwald’s Thary
Color Helms $2.00

lose Paint
SanIlattpaper

The San Jose State college
freshmen blew a chance to win
their first game of the season
Friday night at Spartan stadium
and had to settle for a 26-26 tie
as Fresno State yearlings tallied
twice in the closing quarter.
Fleet -footed Bob Benson of
Fresno scored both times on passes, the first going for 43 yards
on a screen pass, and the one that
knotted the score on a 59 yard
pass play.
Bob Hamilton opened the scoring for the Spartababes by taking
a pitchout in the opening minutes
and scampered 81 yards for the
teedee. Steve Casady converted
his first of two successful attempts in four tries.
The Bullpups
came back to
make the score 7-6 when Quarterback Fred Sommers scored from
one foot out. However, the Spartababes came right back with a
Maurice Duncan to Walt Barnes
pass play that covered 71 yards to
lengthen the lead to 14-6.
Casady scored the next two
touchdowns to put the locals in
front 26-6 before Fresno came
back to score three times for the
tie.
Spartans Lewis Oetinger, Larry
Rice, Jim Schimke, and Ken Mitchell shone on defense, and Del
Ambler, Barnes, Casaday! Hamilton, Dick Hinman, and Lloyd
Newtz stood out on offense.

ARCHIE’S

100
STEAK
HOUSE

Seventh Turkey Trot
Heads Campus Action
By FERMO CAMBIANICA
The seventh annual Turkey Trot will feature tomorrow’s campus
activities when prospective "iron-lungers from fraternities and organizations compete for team and individual honors. The event will begin
at noon in front of the Men’s gym.
Coach Don Bryant of the cross country team stated yesterday
that there would be no limit in
the number of entries for the fraternities and the organizations.
"Only the first three men will
count in the scoring for the
different teams," Bryant added.
I"But it would be an advantage
to enter more than three because one of the better men
might pull up lame, and there
would be another to take his
place in the scoring."

Blood types are the same the
The Student Y has entered Ron
LaMar and Bob Dean, and Lloyd whole world over; the same for evNewt; and Voyle McFantaue are ery race, creed and color. Without
entered unattached. Another in- blood, none of us could live. Will
dividual entry is the "Masked you give that pint you don’t need
Marvel’,, who will reveal his iden- to some dying G.I. in Korea?
tity after the meet.
Coach Ted Mumby has entered
nine wrestlers to compete In the
DENNY-WATROL1S ATTRACTIONS
meet. They are John Jackson, Bill
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
Wardrop, Dick Farris. John CasMON., NOV. 77, IWO P.M.
sidy, Merrit Ellis, Jean Snyder,
Ray Bennett, Duane Armstrong,
and Paul Rueter.
!QS boxer* who probably will
see action tomorrow are Mac
Martinez, Archie Harris, John"Les Sylphides," "Blue Bird,"
ny Johnson, Joe DeSeto, Nick
"Romeo
& Juliette," "Paquita"
Dlez, Jack Scheberies, Bill Men3.80, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80, 1.20 inc. tax
dose, FA Dnmonte, Ray LehmSAN JOSE MID. CY 3-6252
MAI, Charles Adwins, Jack
Foureade, and Cliff Tucker.
Coach Bryant’s cross country
team is entering unattached, and
will be ineligible to compete for
the team prizes.
Competing for the harriers besides Purdy will be Paul Jennings,
Al and Bob Weber. ’Paul Bowen,
Frank Johnson, Bill Head, Carl
Moore, Ed Haas. Paul Flannagan,
Bob Anderson, Roy Hodges, Herb
Bonds, Newell Strayer, Phil Moores, and Jim Grant.
at
Dean of Men Stanley Benz has
Reasonable Prices
been named the official starter for
the event, which is sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega. Glenn "Tiny"
i’llAtjee10110
Hartranft will be master of cerePt MACY
monies.
The course will be run from the
Men’s gym to Spartan stadium,
10th & William
around the stadium, and -then
back, a total of three miles.
Individual prizes fo rthe first
three places are a turkey a duck.
and a goose. The fraternity team
prize has been changed from a
turkey to a cup.
The winning team In the organization class wilt receive a
dozen cockerels. The last man
to finish will receive a chicken
egg.
Homecotning Queen Patty
Burka and her attendants. Bar25 W. SANTA CLARA
bara Lindquist and Alice Dougherty, will award the prizes, with
all the winners receiving a kiss
from one of the three beauties.
STUDENTS AND
Entries for the Turkey,. Trot
FACULTY MEMBERS
may be turned in to Jackie Lee,
P.E. secretary, in the Men’s gym.1
Deadline is noon today.

LOS ANGELES (UP), President Clarence (Brick) Laws of the
Oakland Acorns blasted the major
league baseball .draft as "out and
out robbery" when he learned outfielder George Metkovich was
called by the Pittsburgh Pirates.
"I paid $25,000 for Metkovich
last winter when no major league (Intl wanted him for that
kind of money," said Laws yesterday at a meeting of Pacific
Coast League directors.
"So he hat A big year, gets voted the coast’s most valuable player and now they’re hot to bevel
him back for $30,000. So it costs,
us $15,000 to have faith in a player the majors had given up on."
PCL President Clarence Rowland joined Laws in scoring the
draft.
"That’s just what we’re fighting to escape," he said. "Here
’ we. lost seven more ptayers for
$10,600 not counting additional,
fosses. Yet the majors will turn
around and give some high
school kin $1101000’ just to sign
up. What’s fair about that?"
Metkovich, who prev)outly spent
five years in the majors, said he
was very glad to have a second
chance.
Francis Crofut, George Kirby, Les
Taleott, Carl Pohalhammer, Elmo
Innocenti, Lee Osborn, Gene Hartman, Howard Wood, and Gordon
Seese.
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BALLET ROE de
MONTE CARLO

PRESCRIPTIONS
PLUS -Drugs
Fountain
Toiletries

Open ’till 10 p.m.
CY 2-5502

THRIFTY
CUT-RATE

DRUG STORE
WELCOMES

SPECIAL DAILY
COUPON LUNCHES
Coupons good only on days indicated.

No Penalty Here
For Clipping
From Behind

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP

Valuable Coupon No. I
THIS COUPON WORTH

10e
On

36 W. SAN FERNANDO
In Rear of Sport Shop

WOW! IRENE DOES IT
FOR YOU-. . .
YOUR LAUNDRY; NATCHI
OPEN 11-11 DAILY

I RE N E ’ S
LAUNDROMAT
Corner 4t & Santa Clara
Phone CY 5-5504

any Restaurant Purchase
of 40c or over.
This Coupon Good
Monday, Nov. 20, Only

\

Monday, November 20, 1950

.IFINISS4B

Announcements
tonight at nor D’Italia restaurant,
101 S. Market street. N. J. Menarrt; district attorney, and L.
Wine, FRI agent, will be guests.

Need or hare a ride lionseifoc
at
, l’-Thanicssiving? Sign up today
’ Student Y Holiday Travel bureau, Moods Dailey, 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.

Freshman Club: Meet tonight,
Social Alain" Committee: Bids 7:30 o’clock, at Student Y.
for bands to play at Wintermist
Realer Claws Council: 4:30 p.m..
dance. Dec. 9, should be submitted
today meet in Student Union.
to Alice Hayes in Student Union.
Committee meet in Student UnTheta Xi: 6 o’clock tonight region 3:30 p.m. today.
ular dinner meeting for members
Institute of Radio Engineers and pledges at 596 S. 10th street.
Student Branch: Hugo Romander,
Hillel: Thanksgiving program
of the Sierra Electronics company, with social dancing, refreshments,
will speak on "Problems in the at Alexander hall, YMCA, 8 o’clock
Operation of Low Frequency Lo- tonight.
ran" at 7:45 o’clock tonight in
S ’216.
(7h1 Pi Sigma: Get-together dinner for all police students 7 o’clock

Hillel will Present
Program at YMCA

-

B’nai B’rith Hillel, Jewish on campus organization, will present
a program at 8 o’clock tonight in
Alexander halt at the YMCA in
observance of Thanksgiving, according to Bernie Schorr, president.
Immediately following the program, a social dance Will be held
and refreshments will be served.
Stelli Schwalbe will direct the
players in a short skit as
part of the program. Other members of Hillel Players in addition
to Schwalbe are Gene Westin, Bernie Schorr, Bob Herman, Mary
Goldberg, and Diane Goldsmith.

Palmer Accepts
Committee Job
Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
Women’s Physical Education department, has accepted an invitation to serve on the nominating
committee of the Bay Section of
the California Association o f
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, according to Miss
Mary Wiley of the Women’s P.
E. department.
The committee will propose candidates for offices of the association to be [ilk’ next year.

Red Cross Class
Enrollment Opens

Ii ClassifiedAcIsll
FOR RENT
Large front room. Newly painted.
Large closet.
Good inner
spring mattresses. Shower available. Heated. Reasonable rent.
Close in. Men only. 31 N. Fifth
street.
Very nice room close by. Twin
beds, two closets, kitchen. 545 S.
Fourth street.
Boys! Room and Board. $55.
Good food, clean rooms, television.
close to college. Get there early!
680 S, Fifth street.
%Vented
Two girls to share house with
four others. Now or at beginning
of next qtr. Room, board, $45; or
room just $25. CY 4-5579. 110 S.
15th street.
Anyone knowing Ted Goves’ last
optometrist please notify any Spartan Spinner officer or Mrs. Wilson.
FOR SALE
"Music Huth Charms", "31).
Waltz With You" and "Bells of
Victory March." For piano. Words
and music. By copyright owner.
$1.17 C.O.D. M. Amlie, 237 S.
First street.
1937 (hey. conpe. F.xcell. cond.
Econ. to run. Priced to sell now.
$295. Terms. CY 4-4630.
Corona Portable typewriter. Excellent condition. $30. CY 3-4992.
1939 Plymouth. Clean. ex. tires,
good condition throughout. $290.
Must sell! 64 South 16th street.
Phone CY 2-8803.

Students, faculty members and
families desiring to enroll in a
Red Cross Nursing Aide course
In begin during the week of Dec.
4. are urged by Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom, nursing education instructor, to visit Room 873 any day
after 3:30 p.m. for an interview.
Interviews will also be held in the
Red Cross chapter house, 440 N.
First street, today at 1:30 p.m.
Applicants for the 9-10 weeks
course must be between the ages
of 18755, be in good physical condition, and possess a high school
diploma.
Do you sympathize with the GI
in Korea? Let your heart bleed
for them and help them at the
same time. Give a !Pint of bl
in the campus Red CrO3s
Bank drive.

Teacher-Talk
Nears Finish

Hermanns Plans. Vessel Offers
Dinner for Vets New Subject

Students who plan to do their
student leaching during winter
quarter should be Aire-to’complete
their interview; with Miss Doris
Robinson in the Placement offfice.
Failure to do this may cause
them to lose out on the early calls
for teachers, says Miss Robinson.
The Department of State has
announced that its foreign service
representatives will extend their
stay at the Clift hotel in San Francisco through Nov. 30, instead of
Nov. 17, as previously announced.
They will continue to recruit
stenographers for positions of employment wit
American embassies, legations and consulates Overseas. Base salary is $2850 a year
for these positions.
Further information can be obtamed by contacting the Placement office.

Through arrangements made by
Dr. William Herrnanns, the owner
of Voight’s restaurant is giving a
turkey dinner for all veterans enrolled at San Jose State college
who have no home or who live
too far from home to be there on
Thanksgiving day.
Veterans who wish’ to attend the
dinner are requested to contact
Dr. Hermaims in B-61 at 12:20
p.m. any week day, or to telephone him at his home between
8:30 and 9:30 o’clock, either in
the mornings or the evenings. Dr.
Hermanns’ phone number is CY
2-4908.

DINAH’S
HOME OF THE COMPLETE
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
RESTAL,RANT ROW PALO ALTO

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUKE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

Sinjwatei

all day

PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
I CY 2-4665

every day
UN-son 6th & 7th on
East Sail Fernando

E DARE
ALL

PHILIP MORRIS

challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

FREE MOVIES
7eipee

eLirIve - 9n

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NiGtIT
While You Enjoy Tapeperi’s Wonderful
Harriburgrs, Cheeseburgers,
Thick Shakes & Malts,
Eviary Short OrCillf Or
Full Course Meal
EVERY NIGHT A FREE MUSICAL
& COMEDY

1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-8824

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* ODOM

BANCO
* TRUTH PARTIN
* WIDDI144111
_41 PlIOPAS

Entire Nevi Stock for Fell and Winter wear. All
garments freshly cleaned. carefully pressed, fitted to perfection. You’ll like our service and
our pricos which include dress shirt end cces.
&odes.
xiptia4.94CINDAY EVE. ’TILL. 8 P.M.

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

take a puffDON’T INHALEand
s-l -o-w-l -y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW...

Just

94 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY 3-7420
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY

2.. Light up your prevent brand
Do exactly the same thingDON’T
Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

Other brands merely make claimsbut PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to fudge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree :
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
ANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
Phone 2-3445

Advanced Nature Study Nature Study 100--will be offered this
winter quaraer only, announces
Dr. Matthew Vessel of the Natural Science department.
This course is open to students
who have completed Nature Study
10 A, B, C or Nature Study 120.
The content of the course deals
with problems and methods of elementary science, says Dr. Vessel.

CFAOUIR

PHILIP M

